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BSE Limited The National Stock Exchange of India Limited 
Listing Compliance Department Listing Compliance Department 

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, Exchange Plaza, C-1 Block G, 

Dalal Street, Mumbai - 400 001 Bandra Kurla Complex, 

Bandra (E), Mumbai - 400051 

Company Code : 532796 Company Code : LUMAXTECH 

Subject: Submission of Newspaper Cuttings of Notice to the Members for 39 Annual General 

Meeting, Book Closure and E-voting Information and for completion of dispatch of Annual 

Report 

Dear Sir/Ma’am, 

Pursuant to Regulation 30 and 47(1) (d) of the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing 

Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, please find enclosed herewith copy of 

Newspaper Advertisements regarding Notice to the Members for 39" Annual General Meeting, Book 

Closure and E-voting Information and for completion of dispatch of Annual Report on Wednesday, 

August 05, 2020 via email to the Members whose email addresses are registered with the Registrar 

and Share Transfer Agent or with Depository Participants. The said notice has been published in 

today’s Newspaper viz. Financial Express (English- All Editions). 

The above said information is also made available on the website of the Company at 

www.lumaxworld.in/lumaxautotech. 

This is for your information and record. 

Thanking you, 

Yours faithfully, 

For LUMAX AUTO TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED 

Aas 
ANIL TYAGI 

COMPANY SECRETARY 

M.NO. A-16825 

    
Encl.: as above 

Lumax Auto Technologies Limited 

Regd. Office: T +91 11 4985 7832 x 

2” Floor, Harbans Bhawan-li, E shares@tumaxmail.com 

Commercial Complex, Nangal Raya, DK JAIN 

New Delhi — 110046, India www.lumaxworld.in GROUP
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Mkts give thumbs up to RBI policy, Sensex surges 362 pts 
FE BUREAU 
Mumbai, August 6 the Nitty. 

‘The stock markets erased 
some of their gains towards the 
last hour. REI governor Shak- 

tikanta Dasin hisannouncement 

THE EQUITIES RALLIED on 
‘Thutsday after the Reserve Bank 
of India (RBI) allowed banks a 
windowtorecastloans.The Nifty 
Bank, which made gains of 

0.62%, indicated that the mar- 
kets reacted positively to the 
RBI's announcement, even 
though it pressed the pause but- 

tonon tate cuts.The Sensex was 
up by 362.12 points of 0.96% to 
close at 38,025.45, whereas the 
Nifty was up by 98.5 points ot 

0.89% to close at 11,200.15. 
‘The Nifty Bank closed theday 

at 21,642.6.It, however, contin- 
ued to underperform the broader 

markets. Since the start of the 
week, Nifty Bank has tisen by 

ofthe monetary 

2.7%, compated with 2.8% for 

announced vatious measures 
such as keeping the repo rate 
unchanged at 4%, increasing the 
loan to value ratio to 90% for 
gold loans offered by banks and 
setting up ofacommittee undet 
KV Kamath for restructuring of 

‘MSME loans, among others. 
Dhitaj Relli, managing ditec- 

tor and chief executive officer, 
HDFC Securities, said," Overall, 

the outcome of MPC meet this 
time around is prudent, to the 
point and meets the current 
fequirements of the lending 
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Canara Bank cuts MCLR by up to 30 bps 
MCLR hasbeen revised to CanaraBank said inateg- 

  

sensex = the viewpoints of the parties tee under Kamath could open CANARA BANK on 7.15% from 7.45%, ulatory filing. PT 
Imad seaets | involved and ensuring thesuc- up the path forspeediecresolu- Thursday slashed 

seas 3802545 | cessoftheplan’ tion depending on the detailed its marginal cost 
‘The biggest gainers on Nifty framework that they come up of fund-based eS Lil alceheaia ee Babe 

sanzs37,946.8 Bank were ICICI Bank, HDFC with, RBI was silent on the lending rate ‘ 
| Bank, Indusind Bank, Kotak extension of moratorium.Any — (MCLR) by up to 

policy decision MahindraBank,and Bankof Bar extensioncouldhaveanimpact 0 basis points 
sana, oda, which were up between on the asset quality of banks across various Notice | 7 ‘ 

I 2.07%and0.11%. and their peofitability.In the tenors. The! | Notes hereby sive that @| mestna ofthe Board of Doctors ofthe 
G Pradeepkumar, chief absence ofthat,wedonotsee overnight and | consider and approve the Un-Audited Financial Results (Standalone & 

executive officer, Union AMC, any significant change inasset__one-month lend- | | Consolidated) forthe quarter ended 30" June, 2020 
7750 said, "Overall, the monetary quality immediately.Onething ing tates have| |The said Notice may be accessed on the Company's website i.e 

policy was good, balanced and which could have been done been cut by 20, |www.pfcindia.com and may also be accessed on the stock exchanges: 
srs on expected lines. While near- was to lower the reverse repo basis points (bps) {*#Pste!® wrmbselndia.comandwwwnseindia.com ‘omer hoe ‘or Power Finance Corporation Ltd. 

community though the bortow- 
ets may want something mote. 
What will be ceucial to watch is, 
the challenges faced by the KV 
Kamath committeein makingits 
tecommendations considering 

ond hal: 
which | 
toom for rate cuts i 
future. The setting uj 
of the expert commit 

tetm inflation was expected to 
be high, it was expected to 
come down in the sec- 

f of the year! 
jeaves enough) 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

          

  

  

  

  

            

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    
  

  

     

to 7% each. The 
three-month 

tate marginally to encourage 
banks to lend more” 

Si 
Date: 04.08.2020 
Place: New Delhi 

Manohar Bal 
(CGM & Company Secretary) 
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NOTICE TO THE MEMBERS FOR 39" ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, 

  

   

  

    

  

         
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

   
     
        
      

  

  

  

  

  

              

cl 7 10 THE MEME 
RBI allows MANALI Manali Petrochemicals Limited {iste vewssigcrocan BOOK CLOSURE AND E-VOTING INFORMATION ‘HOOK CLOSURE AND E-VOTING INFORMATION 3 
offline pay- MANALI gessicrs ofce: SPIC House’ Tella 04 2235 1098, Notice is hereby given that the 39° Annual General Mating (“AGM") of| | Notice is hereby given thatthe 39° Annual General Meeting (“AGM”) of 
ments of up No, 88, Noun! Road, Guindy, Chennai -600 032. Emal:conpanysteans@ranalpeto com the Shareholders ofthe Company wile held on Friday, August28, 2020 | | the Shareholders of tne Company willbe held on Friday, August 28.2020 
to 2200 via a1 03:00 PM. through Video Conferencing ("VC") Other Audio-Visual || at 10:30 A.M. through Video Conferencing ("VC") Other Auio-Visual 
wards on EXTRACT FROM THE STATEMENT OF Heans COMM accordance mith cnelr Nox 142020, 12020] | Means *OAVM") in accoréanco wih Clr Nos, 14202, 17/2020, 

dlot basi 20/2020 and other applicable circulars issued by the Ministry of and other applicable circulars issued by the Ministry of alotbas FINANGIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 20.06.2020 __|_| zr anon ae eu. | [ene Mas Cue oer SEBiCichocNO 
CIRIP/2020179 dated May 12, 2020 issued by the Securties and] | P/2020/79 dated May 12, 2020 issued by the Securities and Exchange 

THERESERVE Consolidated Exchange Board of India (“SEBI") (together referred to as| |Board of Incia ("SEBI") (together referred to as “Circulars”) io 
BANK r “Circulars”) to transact the business as set out in the Notice of the | | transact he business as set outin he Notice of the 39° AGM. 

Thursday per- Particulars Saati eee Yearended | | s9raGM In accordance with the above mentioned Circulars, the Notice setting out| 
Thursday per O06 2020 | 34.03.2020 [30062019 | 91.03.2020 | | seo ance wit the abovementioned Circulars, the Notice setingout| | the erinary and special businesses) fo be vansscled during the AGM 

Unaudited | Audited | Unaudited | Audited | | the ordinary and special business(es) to be transacted during the| | and the Annual Report forthe financial year ended March 31, 2020 has 
value offline Note 6) [AGM and the Annual Report for the Financial Year ended March 31, | | een sent to the members whose e-mail addresses were already 

transactions - - 2020 has been sent to the members whose e-mail addresses were | | registered with the Registrar and Share Transfer Agent or with their 
theough cards | | Tolal/ncome rom operations (Gross) 8.772.417 | 23,678.38 | 20,602.47 | 60.05.31 | | already registered with the Registrar and Share Transfer Agent or with] | respective Depository Participants ("DP"), The dispatch has been 
and mobile | | NetEteftfe he pened (before Tax, Excopitonal their respective Depository Paricipants ("DP"), The dispatch has been | | completed.on Wednesday, August 05,2020. 
ane ee ins | [and Extraordinary tems) 39395 | 1.25947 | 1,958.67 | 6,131.88 | | completedon Wednesday, August 5, 2020 ‘The Notice of the 39" AGM and the Annual Report are also avilable 
davies for] | Net Prot th pred before Tx afer Exceptional soos | siace | tosaer | saorso | [THe Notee of the 38" AGM and the Annual Report are avalabie| Jon Company's website (ww lumaxwordinfumaxindustes), Stock 

y- | | and Extraordinary ems ! on Company's. website (quilumaxword inlumaxautotech), Stock|| | Exchange's website (www bseindia.com and wiww.nseincia.com) and 
mentsof upto | | Net Profitfor the period after Tax (after Exceptional Exchange's website (wiwz.bseindia.com and wwiv.nseinda.com) and| | on the website of National Securities Depository Limited NSDL") 
2200 on pilot | | and Extraordinary items) 30939 | 1414.15 | 1,359.51 | 4605.79 | Jon the website of National Securities Depository Limited (NSOL")| | (www.evoting.nsdl.com) 
basis. Total Comprehensive Income fr the period [Comprising Proft for (Caw evoting nsd.com) Pursuant tothe provisions of Section 108 ofthe Act read with Rule 20 of| 

Th the period after Tax) and Other Comprehensive Income (ater Taxl}| 249.33 | 2,112.65 | 1,040.06 | 5,006.21 | | Pursuant to the provisions of Section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013] | the Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014, as 
e Reserves excluding Revakiation Reserves as per Balance Sheet read with Rule 20 of the Companies (Management and Administration) | | amended, and Regulation 44 of the SEBI Listing Regulations, the 

scheme — iS | | of previous accounting Year : - 39,520.76 Rules, 2014, as amended, and Regulation 44 of the SEBI (Listing| |Members are provided with the facility to cast their votes on all aimed at | |  Eamings Per Share (EPS) of®5I- each (Basic and Diluted) 0.18 02 079 271 | | Sblsatons and Dscosue Requronens) Requatons, 201, th |resllons sto nthe Notice of he AGM uring lca voting 
encouraging ae ue I jembers are provided with the faciliy to cast their votes on alll | facility providedby National Securties Depository Lime 
customers to | | Note: 1. The above is an exact ofthe detaled format of quarery results fled with the Slock Exchanges under Regulation | | resolutions set forth in the Notice of tie AGM using electronic voting | | The Gompany is providing remote e-voting (rior to AGM) and e-voting 
custome i || _38ofthe SEBI Listing Obigations and Discosure Requirements) Regulations, 2018. The ulfomatofthe Quarely FnancalResutsis |_| fact providedby National Secures Depositoies Limited ("NSDL"). | | (during the AGM) fact to all ts Members to cast their votes onal the 
een avaliable in the website of the Company wwrw.manalipetro.com and the websites of the Stock Exchanges, viz.,wawebseindia.com and | | The Company is providing remote e-voting (prior to AGM) and e-voting | | resolutions set out in the Notice of 39” AGM. Detailed procedure for poy! ‘eanasida coma (during the AGM) facility to all its Members to cast their votes on all the | | remote e-voting and e-voting during the AGM providedin the Notice of 

even in those || Wnseinclacom - resolutions set out in the Notice of 39" AGM. Detailed procedure for | | 39" AGM. places where | |_2Aditonalinfomaton on Unauited Standalone Financial Results pursuantto provsoto Reg, 47 (1) (b Fapolessroiny and sovolig ding tbe AGM is wovtied ithe Notice || ress eS Sen sia viene ae ERMAN ANGIAL 2S 
the internet Partiul ‘Quarier ended Yearended | | 9°AGM ce shal tuesday, august 25, | [22 at 200AM: (ST) and ands on Thursday August 27,2020 at 05:00 = articulars 1¢ remote e-voting period shall commence on Tuesday, August 26,| | Pi, (IST). During this periog Members holding shares etter in physical 
mmonectivityis 30.06.2020 | 31.03.2020 | 30.06.2019 | 31.03.2020! | 2020 at 10:00 AM. (IST) and ends on Thursday, August 27, 2020 at | or dematerialized form, as on cutoff date ie. Friday, August 21, 2020 poor. Unaudited | Audited [Unaudited | Audited | | 05:00 Px. ((ST). During this period Members holding shares either in] | may cast votes electronically. The remote e-voting module will be Under the Note (3) physical or dematerialzed form, as on cut-off date i.e. Thursday, August | | disabled by NSDL for e-voting thereafter. 
pilot scheme, | | Total income from operations 6.63.21 | 18,251.12 | 18,071.79 | 67,663.95 20, 2020 may cast votes elecronically, The remote e-voting module wl) | Members who willbe present i the AGM through VCIOAVM facity and 

: 3 isabled by NSDL for e-oting thereafter. have not casted their vote on the Resolutions through remote e-Votin 
peep atee | [Prom ater Tox (111.96) [7,155.31 | 1,128.00 | 3.86403 | have not casted their vote on the Resolutions through remate e-Voting| | through e-Voting sytem in the AGM. Members who have casted thelt 

Total Comprehensive Income Afr Tax (114.73) | 7,160.84 | 1,745.62 | 3971.31 | | and are otherwise not barred fom doing so, shall be eligible to vote | | vote trough remote e-Voting will be eligible to attend the AGM. and non- - through e-Vating system in the AGM. Members who have casted thei | | However they will not be eligibleto vote at the AGM, 
banks — may | | 3. The fures of quater ended 3tst March are the balancing figures between audited annual fguresin respect ofthe full nancial year | | vote through remote e-Voting wil be eligible to attend the AGM.| | Hr Mansesh Gupta, Practting Company Secretary, New Delhi, have 
offer digital | | andthepubished year-o-dte figures upto the tire quarter ofthe rancial yea. However, they willnotbe eligible to vote atthe AGM. Meee tates Seuibe oy de Ce eey combine ake 

payments By order of the Board Mr. Maneesh Gupta, Practicing Company Secretary, (M. No. F4982), | | 2yotingprovsssina alr and trancparent manner: 
bfiline (pay- ForManali Petrochemicals Limited | |New Deh. have been appointed as Serutnizer by the Company 10] | fry person, who acqle shares and become Member ofthe Company : % serutnize the entire e-voting process inafair and transparent manner. draedndiede Se ee ore Member ol me corest ments thatdo | | Place: Chennai Karthikeyan Muthukrishnan Any baron wha ecculre shares ee bweara Mabe of ne Gompany| | St sof acon cept of Nec of 8° AGM and hokdng fot requiee | | Date: August 05,2020 Whole Time Director (Operations) | | anerthe dato of electronic dispatch of Notice of 39" AGM and holding | | ,ra"esas onthe cutoff date, Friday August 21, 2020,may obtain ine 
internet con- Tae cue cuba eae Fant be heesiosts te may obIain | | Notice of 39° AGM or sending a request at evoting@nsdl.c.in. Aperson 
ectivity to fn Ian Paseo By Tonia ntioned in| | wing ceases tobe a Member as on Cut-off date should treat this Notice the Not nding a request at evoting@nsd.co.n Ce ett THE INDIAN HOTELS COMPANY LIMITED] |?" Sits soscy nats poaetcin| |r parnten Mv TOs ae te 

said anotifica” l H Cc ] Registered Ofce: Mandlik House, Mandlik Road, Mumbai 400 001 Notice fr iformation purposes ony. femain closed from Saturday, August 22, 2020 to Friday, August 28, tion in. this ‘The Register of Members and Share Transfer Books ofthe Company wil ee em oomcy Ne 2e. 0) crea uae 
regard. 7 CIN L74899MH 802P.CO00185, remain closed from Friday, August 21,2020 to Friday, August 28, 2020 | | 2020 (lt deve ncusve) fr delormining the names of te rome 

the Email invesiortlations @lajnolels com, Website: ww iteliata.com {both days inctusive) for determining the names of he members elgibe | ean eect oe ae Nard of 
fordividend on equity shares, itdeclared atthe AGM z Reserve Bank | EXTRACT OF STANDALONE AND CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE |_| S"Méendoneauity sh NOM cart Directors, declared atthe meeting will be payable to those Members 

has been if dedared at io meeting wil bo payable to ihose Members whose | | WHose names appear onthe Register of Members ofthe Company. n Ma ene QUARTER ENDED JUNE 30, 2020 ertanne | | 2200s. meeing wi be payable to nose Members whose | | eno beet onnors a a he close at August 2, 20200 por 
entities to ‘STANDALONE Gf beneficial owners as at the close of August 20, 2020 as per the | | te, beneficial ownership data umished by NSDLICDSL forthe purpose 

beneficial ownership data furnished by NSDLICDSL forthe purpose and | | 2d in tespect of Shares held in physical form after giving effect to a develop ‘Quarter Ended] Quarter Ended | Year Ended eae Te one NSCS forte purpose and | val Shares Transfers/Transmissons, which are todged with the 
offline pay- Particulars 30.06.2020 30.06.2019 31.03.2020 Transmissions, which are lodged with the Company as at the end of ey soe er aa eies AAS Le ‘eiKensi 
meet gol (Reviewed) | (Reviewed) | (Audited) Hasan 20 their email addresses with the Company, can register ther e-mal ions. It is, Members holding shares in physical form who have not registered their] | eit e-mail addres o Company, car eater thew onal 
thereiore,pro. | | Teal income from operations ‘82 B71 Baar e-mail addresses withthe Company, can register their e-mail addresses| | addresses by sending a request to KFin Technologies Private Limite 

i by sending a request to Bigshare Services Private Limited, Registrar| | ("erly Kary Fintech Private Limited), Registrar and Share Transfer josed toallow | | | Nef Proit/[Lass) forthe period before ax ‘Agent(RTA) at einward ris@kfintech.com or contact 1800-345-400" by pe Per and Share Transfer Agent (RTA) at vinod y@bigshareoniine.com by | | ASAT) ee A via eect 
apilotscheme | | | (before Exceptional tems) (28334) 3807 aad providing their name, flo number, scanned copy ofthe share ceriicate | | Providing the name, folio number, scanned copy ofthe share certificate 

for small value Met Proft/ (Loss) forthe period before tax (front and back), self- attested scanned copy of the PAN Card and | | (font and back). sel: atesied scanned echy of the PAN Card and 
payments in fe Profit? (Lass) forthe period before selFattested scanned copy of Aadhar Card) in support for registering | Seattested scanned copy of Aadhar Card) in support for registering 

latter Exceptional items) (20100) 3828 agrTa e-mailadaresses e-mail addresses. 
offline mode | || f t ‘Members holding shares in demat form whose e-mail addresses are not | | Members holding shares in demat form whose e-mail addresses are not with built-in | | |"NEtPTonT7 (Loss) forthe period alter ax registered are requested to register their e-mail addresses with their DP | | registered are requested to register their e-mail addresses with their DP 
featuces for (after Exoeptional items) (23884) 2245 antat only, as per the process advised by their respective DP. The registered | | nly, a8 per the process advised by their respective DP. The registered 

safeguarding enmail addresses wil also be used for sending future communications. | | €-Mail addresses wil also be used for sending future communications. 
interest of | | TOI Comprehensive Income forte period (Comprising in case of any guory regarding e-voting, please rotor the Frequently | [In case of any query regarding e-voting, please refer the Frequently 
users, liability | | | Prof / (Loss) forthe period after tax) and Other Comprehenstve Asked Questons (FAQs) and e-aing User manta or Sharehoters| | Asked Questions (FAQs) and e-voting user manval ft Sharehgers 

available at the Downloads section at www.evoting.nsdi.com| | available at the Downloads section at ‘wiy.evoling.nsdl.com 
Brotection, Income (aftertax}) (18802) 1282 2TTa3 © Members may contact Ms. Pallavi Mhatre, Manager, NSDL at] /o° Members, may contact Ms, Pallavi Mhatre, Manager, NSDL at 

etcthe gover- r 3 ‘$91.22 2499 4545 or 1800-222.990 or send requesiat evotng@nsd.co.in| | * or 2-960 or send request at evating@nsd.coin 
nor said. Fada Eauly Share Capital (Face Value per share ~z 1 each) 1888 ‘T1888 188 ‘onwrite an e-mail to Compliance Ofteer of the Company at] ]oF write an e-mail to Compliance Officer of the Company at Oihier Equity 665 ares@ i lumaxshare@lumaxmail.com. ‘The RBI shares@lumaxmailcom. 

said absence | | | Eamings Per Share (int) (Face Value of eachy For Lumax Auto Technologies Limited For Lumax industries Limited 
of, or erratic, Basic and Diluted ("Not annualised) 201) 019 398 Placa: Gurugram Anil Tyagi] | piace: New Dethi Pankaj Mahendru 
internet con” Tlakhs | | “Agste August 06. 2020 Company Secrotaryy"[Date : 06 August, 2020 Company Secretary 
nectivity, CONSOLIDATED especially in . 
remote areas, ‘Quarter Ended] Quarter Ended | Year Ended Camlin & KOKUOYO CAMLIN LIMITED 
is a major Particulars 30.06.2020 | 30.06.2019 | 31.03.2020 = Regd. Office: Hiton House, 48/2, Central Road, MI.0.C, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 400 088. 
impediment (Reviewed) | (Reviewea) | (Audited) Ci: LAIN GP CLOSED TL 9 5 100; Fan 122806 Ce 
fot adopti i of digital pay. | | |_Talincome from operations 1461 102000 6314 EXTRACT OF UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 30 JUNE 2020 
ments, Net Profit (Lass) Tor the period before tax (€ In Lakhs) 

(before Exceptional tems) (42229) 2545 35459 i] LL _Year ended _ 
edeeat nante, | | HEFT Los) rt pa Baas ax al Salo! (30.06.2020 | 31.03.2020 | 30.06.2019 | 31.03.2020 
in pact to, | | [aterExceptional tems) (93622) ara 30564 || [Unaudited Audited | Unaudited | Audited 
buy 4% stake Net Profit {Loss} for the period after tax | Total income from operations |___ 7,202.96 14,501.42) 20,342.90| 63,484.72 
i TFLIC {after Exceptional items) (31260) 498 6374 | Net (loss)/profit for the period (before tax, | 
er “Tolal Comprehensive Income Tor the period [Comprising | exceptional andlor extraordinary items) (1,919.0) (35.66) 765.05 878.45 

ALA Proft (Loss) for the period (ater tax) and Other Comprehensive 3 | Net (loss)/profit for the period (before tax after 
BASED FED- rare ea) (afer ta) " (20687 (1978) gets exceptional and/or extraordinary items) | (1,919.30) (95.66) 765.05 878.45 
ERAL BANK 4 | Net (loss)/profit for the period after tax | 
said it has Paid-up Equity Share Capital (Face Value per share-¢ 1 each) 11883 11883 1188 (after exceptional and/or extraordinary items) (1,106.94) (34.43) 502.77 435.62 
Sooner Other Equity BOLTS 5 | Total comprehensive (loss)/income for the 

an agreemen Eaminge Per Share h€) (Face Value of Teach) period [Comprising (loss)/profit for the period 
pi Pp Basic and Diluted (*Not annua ised! +12.38) +008 298 {after tax) and other comprehensive income 

to ayestakein ic and Diluted ("Not annualised). (2.38) | |¢ iT (1,014.94) (599.28) 518.39 32.36 | 
Life Insucance | | NOtS? |_6 | Equity share capital [1,003.04 1,003.04 1,003.04 1,003.04 

Co (IFLIC)| | 1 The above is an extract of the detailed format of the Statement of Standalone and Consolidated Financial 7 | Other equity | 23,916.92 
from — IDBI Results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 8 | Earnings Per Share - Basic (%) (1.10) (0.03) 0.50 0.43 
Rankataprice | Ry Regulations, 2015. The fll format of the S f Standalone and Consolidated Financial “Dyed 9) 9) peo ats quirements) Regulations, ¢ full format of the Statement of Standalone and Consolidated Financial (Not ernussed)| (Not annuatsod) | (Not annualised) 
notexceeding’ | Results for the quarter are available on the websites of Stock Exchanges at www. bseindia.com and ane | 56 pet 
equity share, | Y¥¥-"8eindia.com and also on the Company's website at wor. ihcltata.com. 1, The above is an extract of the detailed format of the Statement of Financial Results filed with the Stock 
The teansac- | | 2 The above results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee of the Board and approved by the Board of Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations 2015. 
tion is subject 
to regulatory 
approvals.Fed 
eral Bank cur- 
tently holds 
2600 stake in 
IFLIC, making 
itan associate 

of the bank. 
FE BUREAU 

of the Company, 

the other accounting principles 

Mumbai 
August 8, 2020   Directors at its meetings held on August 6, 2020. The results have been reviewed by the Statutory Auditors 

The above results are in accordance with the Companies (Indian Accounting Standards) Rules, 2018 as 
prescribed under Section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with the relevant rules issued thereunder and 

generally accepted in India 
PUNEET 

Managing Director & CEO 
(DIN: 07824818) 

CHHATWAL     

fanancighegp<r@-in 

    

  

  

  

       

  

    

   
  

The full format of the Statement of Standalone Finacial 

www.kokuyocamlin.com 

meeting held on 05 August 2020. These results have 

Place : Mumbai 
Dated : 5 August, 2020 

Stock Exchanges at www.bseindia.com and www.nseinsdia.com and also on the Company's website at 

‘The above results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of directors at their 

the Company who have expressed unmodified opinion thereon. 

| Results of the the quarter are avaliable on the websites of the 

been subjected to a limited review by the statutory auditors of 

For Kokuyo Camlin Limited 
Dilip Dandekar 

Chairman & Executive Director        
      

    Email address for investors complaints: investorrelations @ kokuyocamlin.com


